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About GreenSolRes
The need to establish economic and sustainable large-scale operations for the conversion of
renewable resources to chemical building blocks is becoming increasingly urgent in the context
of climate change and depleting fossil fuel reservoirs. Pathways for manufacturing of bio-based
fuels and chemicals have been developed but most of them rely on sugar and starch crops for
feedstock. GreenSolRes aims at a sustainable and competitive industrial production of the
platform chemical levulinic acid (LVA) from non-food lignocellulosic biomass. Further, the
conversion of LVA and LVA esters into industry relevant building blocks γ-valerolactone (GVL),
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new catalytic methods developed during the course of this project. Finally, these chemicals will
be upgraded to solvents and resin monomers for the production of high added value adhesives
and consumer products. This project was started in September 2016 and has a duration of five
years.
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Publishable Summary
The workshop on “Feedstock flexible chemical Biorefinery concepts” hosted by Aachener
Verfahrenstechnik (AVT) at RWTH´s Center for Next Generation Processes and Products
(NGP²) was conducted virtually 01.02.2021 and went exactly as planned. A vast audience from
academia as well as from industry attended the workshop.
Representing the GreenSolRes consortium, Prof. Andreas Jupke introduced the objectives
and partners of the overall project GreenSolRes. Dr. Jörn Viell highlighted the challenging path
in WP1 towards the successful demo-scale production of LVA from lignocellulosic biomass at
RWTH´s Biorefinery. The design and capabilities of the Biorefinery was also shown in a virtual
tour. Additionally, external speakers provided expert insight into the academic and industrial
aspects of biorefining, fascinating the audience with their visions and findings. All presentations
received great feedback and were followed by exciting discussions.
In summary, the workshop was a great success, which was expressed by a continuously high
number of around 80 participants and a lively discussion after the talks and during the
networking sessions. Due to the positive feedback, the organizers from AVT are very motivated
to conduct similar events in the future.
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1 Introduction
Aachener Verfahrenstechnik (AVT) from RWTH Aachen University hosted a one-day
workshop with the title “Feedstock flexible chemical Biorefinery concepts” on February 01,
2021, at RWTH´s Center for Next Generation Processes and Products (NGP²). Due to the
Corona pandemic, the workshop was conducted virtually using GoToMeeting. Next to the
dissemination of the results of WP1 also other aspects of biomass processing were highlighted
by expert speakers from academia and industry. Thus, the workshop enabled highlighting the
value chain from Biomass to levulinic acid as chosen in this project but also fostering
collaboration with external partners and capturing synergy of knowledge exchange. RWTH
Aachen, as well as the other GreenSolRes partner, invited partners and potential stakeholders
to join the workshop (invitation flyer see Figure 1-1). In the following chapter, the agenda and
highlights of the workshop will be presented.

Figure 1-1: Flyer for the workshop invitation
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2 Agenda and workshop highlights
The schedule of the workshop was from 8:30 to 14:00 and the agenda is shown in Table 2-1.
In the following sub sections the expert speakers as well as the topics of their talks will be
described briefly.
Table 2-1: Agenda of the workshop

08:30

Welcome & Opening
Prof. Andreas Jupke, RWTH Aachen (AVT)

08:45

Introduction to GreenSolRes
Prof. Andreas Jupke, RWTH Aachen (AVT)

09:00

Levulinic acid biorefinery: from process model to pilot scale production
Dr. Jörn Viell, RWTH Aachen (AVT)

09:45

An on-farm biorefinery
Prof. Andrea Kruse, University of Hohenheim

10:30

Protect and serve: using acetal formation to fight unfavorable kinetics
and create new platform molecules from biomass
Prof. Jeremy Luterbacher, École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne

11:15

Networking in wonder.me

11:45

Virtual biorefinery tour

12:15

Introducing renewable raw materials into chemical industry value chains
Dr. Cordula Mock-Knoblauch, BASF Ludwigshafen

13:00

Xylose biorefinery and the reactivity of furfural in biorefinery plants
Dr. Robert Bischof, Lenzing

13:45

Closing Remarks
Prof. Andreas Jupke, RWTH Aachen (AVT)

13:50

Networking in wonder.me

2.1

Prof. Andreas Jupke (RWTH Aachen)

Prof. Andreas Jupke is the head of the institute of fluid process engineering (AVT.FVT) at
RWTH Aachen University. He graduated in chemical engineering at TU Dortmund, where he
also received a Dr.-Ing. for his research on the model-based investigation of batch and
simulated moving bed chromatographic processes. After 20 years of experience in the industry
(Goldschmidt, Bayer) during which time he was responsible for energy efficiency of chemical
processes and polyurethane pilot processing, the research at Aachen mainly focuses on
separation techniques, e.g. liquid-liquid extraction, separation of dispersions crystallization and
chromatography.
Prof. Andreas Jupke welcomed the audience and presented the agenda of the workshop.
Afterwards he gave a short explanation of the AVT institute and its collaborating chairs. He
described their mission “Next Generation Processes and Products – NGP²” and highlighted
some of the institute´s projects focusing on the use of renewable resources.
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In the following introduction to GreenSolRes, Prof. Andreas Jupke presented the project´s
vision to demonstrate the whole value chain from lignocellulosic biomass via the platform
chemical levulinic acid (LVA) to bio-based solvents and resins. In his talk, he described all
partners of the consortium and their contributions to the different work packages in order to
reach the project goals (see Figure 2-1). Furthermore, he highlighted some of the
achievements, which were accomplished so far.

Figure 2-1: Prof. Andreas Jupke introducing all partners and work packages in GreenSolRes

2.2

Dr. Jörn Viell (RWTH Aachen)

Dr.-Ing. Jörn Viell is the group leader of bioprocess development at the chair for Process
Systems Engineering (AVT.SVT). He graduated in Process Engineering at RWTH Aachen
University where he also received a Dr.-Ing. at the chair for process technology. His
interdisciplinary scientific expertise focuses on Biorefinery process development from
experiment to processes. Joern is CEO of the Biorefinery competence center in the Next
Generation Centre for Processes and Products (NGP2), providing modular unit operations to
investigate phenomena associated with scale-up and closed-recycle operation at technical
scale. His expertise includes design, acquisition, operation and project management of the
pilot facility.
To start the substantive part of the workshop, Dr. Jörn Viell presented the current results from
work package 1, the production of levulinic acid from woody biomass. For this purpose, the
process development from laboratory experiments and process simulations to the operation of
the Biorefinery was presented. After introducing the reaction system, the challenges with using
D6.6 GreenSolRes
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woody feedstock, regarding yield and selectivity of the reaction, the solid transportation and
the reduction of humins were pointed out. These challenges were overcome and several
campaigns were produced in the Biorefinery at pilot-scale. Furthermore, a purification strategy
for the produced heterogeneous product mixture has been developed. The key challenge in
purification is the selective separation of LVA from unidentified impurities. For this purpose, a
dedicated downstream process was developed and performed. LVA with a concentration of
90 % was produced and was successfully tested for further processing in work package 2.

Figure 2-2: Dr. Jörn Viell presenting the production process of LVA in the Biorefinery at NGP2

The experimental results were transferred into process simulations and used for a technoeconomic analysis. The experimentally validated production process promises to be
economically competitive.

2.3

Prof. Andrea Kruse (University of Hohenheim)

Prof. Andrea Kruse has studied chemistry at the University of Heidelberg and specialized in
Chemical Engineering. After and during her PhD, she worked in the Research Centre
Karlsruhe, now Karlsruhe Institute of Technology in the field of hydrothermal biomass
conversion, mainly. She did her habilitation with her studies in supercritical water gasification
at the Technical University Darmstadt, getting the “venia legendi” in chemical engineering.
Together with the company AVA-Biochem, her team and Andrea Kruse developed the process
of the HMF production from sugars, now successfully applied by AVA-Biochem. Since 2012,
she is holding the chair of Conversion Technologies of Bio-based Resources at University of
Hohenheim. Her main activities are the production of platform chemicals and materials from
biomass, and the development of advanced separation processes for Biorefineries. The focus
is to develop the whole value chain “from the field to the product” and Biorefinery concepts.
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Figure 2-3: The concept of "An On-Farm Biorefinery" presented by external speaker Prof. Andrea Kruse

Prof. Andrea Kruse talked about the implementation of the whole value chain in the form of
“An On-Farm Biorefinery” concept. In this process, biomass is converted directly at the
production site, i.e. on-farm, in a Biorefinery to intermediate products such as HMF, FU or
lignin. The resulting by-products, as well as other parts of the biomass, can be used in the
biogas production and power plant to generate heat and electricity. Via heat integration, the
waste heat can be used directly in the Biorefinery. In addition, nutrients and water side-streams
from the Biorefinery and in the biogas production can directly be fed back into the biomass
production to achieve a closed cycle. In several respects, chicory roots and miscanthus have
proven to be promising biomass feedstock for this purpose, as not compete with the food
industry. Chicory roots, as well as miscanthus straw, are pre-processed to fructose and
dehydrated to HMF as an intermediate product. A particular success was the further
processing into polymers. In this way, it was possible to produce bio-based bottles that not
only have a significantly better CO2 footprint but in some cases, also exhibit advantageous
properties such as increased strength.
By operating a pilot plant, performing process simulations and life cycle assessment (LCA),
sustainable biomass use with low CO2 emissions, low water use and preservation of
biodiversity are demonstrated. Furthermore, the concept does not compete with the food
industry and promises to be economically competitive.

2.4

Prof. Jeremy Luterbacher (École Polytechnique Fédérale de
Lausanne)

Prof. Jeremy Luterbacher was born in Switzerland in 1984 and received a B.Sc and M.Sc. in
chemical engineering from the École Polytechnique Fédérale in Lausanne (EPFL), Switzerland
in 2007. He spent a year as a visiting scientist at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) working in Jeff Tester’s lab. Jeremy Luterbacher then moved to Cornell University in
Ithaca, New York, to pursue doctoral studies in Prof. Larry Walker’s lab. After receiving his
PhD in 2012, Jeremy joined the Great Lakes Bioenergy Research Center at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison as a Swiss National Science Foundation Postdoctoral Scholar under the
supervision of Prof. Jim Dumesic. In 2014, Jeremy Luterbacher returned to EPFL as a TenureTrack Assistant Professor and head of the Laboratory of Sustainable and Catalytic Processing.
Since arriving at EPFL, Jeremy has been awarded the Assistant Professor Energy grant from
D6.6 GreenSolRes
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the Swiss National Science Foundation in 2014 and a European Research Council (ERC)
starting grant in 2017. He was awarded the 2019 Werner Prize by the Swiss Chemical Society
for outstanding independent chemical research in Switzerland.

Figure 2-4: Prof. Jeremy Luterbach’s talk was focused on the kinetics in acetal conversion of biomass

The title of Prof. Jeremy Luterbacher´s talk was “Protect and serve: using acetal formation to
fight unfavorable kinetics and create new platform molecules from biomass”. After atmospheric
CO2, lignocellulosic biomass is the second-largest source of renewable carbon on our planet.
This makes biomass a very attractive source of sustainable alternatives to fossil-derived
chemicals. The production of various chemicals from biomass usually involves the
depolymerization of biomass’s three constituent polymers: cellulose and hemicellulose, which
are both polysaccharides; and lignin, which is a polymer of phenyl propanoid sub-units. These
three types of complex molecules are broken down into their constituent monomers, which
include sugars and phenyl propane derivatives. In turn, these low-molecular-weight monomers
can be catalytically upgraded to either direct or indirect substitutes for petrochemicals. In
depolymerization, the biggest challenge is usually not achieving the desired reaction, but rather
avoiding being outcompeted by other, detrimental reactions. Depolymerization reactions of the
major biomass constituents – polysaccharides and lignin – are often outpaced by subsequent
degradation reactions of sugars and lignin intermediates. In his talk, Prof. Jeremy Luterbacher
presented several solutions to these challenges that his laboratory has developed. He showed
how the formation of acetals can be used, both during lignin extraction and polysaccharide
depolymerization, to reversibly “trap” stabilized intermediate molecules, and facilitate their high
yield upgrading. Notably, he could show that, under the right conditions, extracted lignin can
be catalytically upgraded at high yields to as few as 1-2 major products. He also discussed
how acetal functionalized lignin and carbohydrates could serve as new platform molecules for
the production of bio-based chemicals and materials.

2.5

Networking in wonder.me

During the break, a networking event was held in wonder.me. For this purpose, some
participants got together in changing group constellations to talk. In addition to interdisciplinary
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discussions, many experiences were exchanged about the challenges of dealing with the
current pandemic.

2.6

Virtual Biorefinery tour

After the break, the program began with a presentation of the Biorefinery in NGP² at RWTH
Aachen University. The originally intended live tour was replaced by a virtual video tour
presented by Dr. Jörn Viell. The different function units of the Biorefinery were presented,
which are capable of demonstrating both upstream and downstream techniques on a pilotscale. All functional units are modularly connectable to model a large number of different
bioprocesses. At the end of the tour, Dr. Jörn Viell encouraged the audience to contact him
with any ideas of applications or collaboration, which could benefit from the capabilities of the
Biorefinery in NGP².

Figure 2-5: Still frame of the virtual Biorefinery tour showing the fermenter section

2.7

Dr. Cordula Mock-Knoblauch (BASF Ludwigshafen)

Dr. Cordula Mock-Knoblauch is Director Renewables & Sustainability in the global New
Business Development unit of the Intermediates division of BASF SE. Together with her team,
she is identifying, evaluating and developing new intermediates based on renewable raw
materials as well as initiating and coordinating sustainability projects within the Intermediates
division. She also represents BASF in the European Bio-based Industry Consortium. Cordula
Mock-Knoblauch joined BASF in 2000 as laboratory manager in the central R&D department.
She then moved on to a new business development position in the electronic materials unit in
Asia and to leadership positions in the Competence Centre Environment, Health and Safety,
where she was particularly engaged in air quality and climate protection. She studied chemistry
in Bonn, Dublin, Wuerzburg and Tokyo and holds a PhD in Organic Chemistry from the
University of Wuerzburg, Germany.
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Figure 2-6: Dr. Cordula Mock-Knoblauch presented different ways to use renewable raw materials in
industrial processes

Dr. Cordula Mock-Knoblauch’s talk focussed on the implementation of “renewable raw
materials into chemical industry value chains”. BASF identified different ways to make use of
renewable feedstock. Biomass is directly convertible to platform chemicals, which can be used
for further application. For example, adhesives can be made from wood, or cellulose can be
used as a feedstock for polymers. Chemical and biotechnological transformation of biomass
also generates products that are not intended to replace conventional products. Rather, they
are characterized by new properties that only become available through the use of renewable
feedstock.
With the “Biomass Balance Approach”, Dr. Cordula Mock-Knoblauch introduced an approach
from BASF to shift conventional, fossil-based production processes towards the use of
renewable feedstocks. Therefore, biomass feedstocks as starch needs to be depolymerized
and defunctionalized to be partly mixed as raw material in the very first steps of chemical
production. In this way, existing production networks can be utilized for all production steps
and a continuous transition to bio-based products is possible.

2.8

Dr. Robert Bischof (Lenzing)

Dr. Robert Bischof received a PhD degree in technical chemistry from the Vienna University
of Technology working on fungal molecular biotechnology projects with Clariant Deutschland
Produkte GmbH, Roal Oy and AB Enzymes.. He joined Lenzing’s Global R&D department in
2016 where he is responsible for the majority of academic cooperations and focusing on
Biorefinery and pulp research.
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Figure 2-7 Dr. Robert Bischof talked about Lenzing's activities in Biorefinery plants

Dr. Robert Bischof talked about Lenzing´s activities in „Xylose biorefinery and the reactivity of
furfural in Biorefinery plants”. Lenzing is a leading producer of wood-based cellulosic fibers
that find use in the textile industry, as part of non-woven products and in a large number of
agricultural and technical solutions, often replacing crude oil-based products. In a bid to
increase the share of the raw material wood that can be used to produce chemicals and
materials instead of energy, Lenzing has started to operate a beech xylan-based Biorefinery
at the integrated fiber production site at Lenzing in the early 1980ies. Over the years, this
Biorefinery concept has evolved to the point whereby 10% of the wood mass and more than
50% of the beech xylan constituents can be extracted from pulping liquor and fashioned into
marketable chemicals such as LENZING Acetic Acid Bio-based and LENZING Furfural Biobased, amongst others. Acetic acid and furfural extraction is achieved by a process called
“vapor condensate extraction (VCE)” that uses a combination of undecan and
trioctylphosphinoxide (TOPO) to draw both substances out of pulping liquor vapor condensate.
They performed a study on furfural reactivity in different parts of the VCE plant and found that
furfural degradation follows a complex, temperature and catalyst-dependent reaction pattern
following at least two different reaction routes. As part of these studies, they also detected a
wood-derived contamination in the VCE plant solvent. Within the scope of Lenzing R&D project
REN, they demonstrated a technological solution which utilizes a structural analogon of a
biomolecule to purify the VCE solvent via extraction. The presented results show that (i)
tackling production problems in a scientific manner can help to optimize industrial processes,
(ii) the heterogeneous nature of the feedstock wood can lead to unexpected production
troubles and (iii) nature’s biochemical toolbox offers solutions to issues that arise from the
botanical origin of Lenzing’s feedstock.

2.9

Audience

The workshop reached a wide audience from both academia and industry. A list of all
participants is shown in Table 2-2.
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Table 2-2 Participants list

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Last Name

First Name

Institution

Ackermann
Albano
Albers
Albrecht
Almhofer
Alter
Athanasiadou
Bahr
Bajaj
Balschun
Beck
Bernard
Bernhardt
Bischof
Bose
Broekelmann
Deitschter
DeVries
Ditz
Dunkel
Echtermeyer
Erwes
Gebhardt
Geerts
Gottuck
Guebitz
Gupta
Hofstede
Idel
Jung
Jupke
Kabatnik
Kaminski
Kampwerth
Karacasulu
Khanna
Klankermeyer
Kliemann
Kommagalla
Könst
Kraszewski

Philipp
Ylenia
Steffen
Pascal
Lukas
Tobias
Eleftheria
Leo
Mini
Marek
Horst
Alexandra
Stefan
Robert
Priyom
Kerstin
Jeff
Hans
Daniel
Philipp
Alexander
Nils
Ronald
Lieve
Stefanie
Georg
Kavita
Jordy
Jasmine
Celine
Andreas
Christoph
Sebastian
Jan
Kaan
Sahel
Jürgen
Max
Yadagiri
Paul
Magda

AVT-RWTH
ITMC-RWTH
DLR
ITMC-RWTH
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DTU Denmark
CHIMAR HELLAS SA
LTT-RWTH
Syncom GmbH
ITMC-RWTH
Henkel
RWTH Aachen
Lenzing
AVT-RWTH
ITMC-RWTH
Likat
ITMC-RWTH
RWTH Aachen
AVT.SVT-RWTH
AVT.SVT-RWTH
AVT.SMP-RWTH
VITO
ITMC-RWTH
BOKU Vienna
ITMC-RWTH
AVT.SVT-RWTH
ITMC-RWTH
ITMC-RWTH
AVT.FVT-RWTH
AVT.FVT-RWTH
AVT.FVT-RWTH
AVT.FVT-RWTH
AVT.SVT-RWTH
RWTH
ITMC
TMC
ITMC-RWTH
TNO
ITMC-RWTH
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42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

Kruse
Kurig
Lenz
Leonhard
Luterbacher
Mock-Knoblauch
Moritz
Muertz
Mukherjee
Niehoff
Osterthun
Polte
Polte
Rittig
Rose
Schnell
Spitzner
Spöring
Stark
Stegmann
Sun
Teeuwen
Thiel
Thomaz
Tin
Trunina
Viell
von Campenhausen
Westarp
Westhues
Weyand
Wiechert
Winter
Wohland
Wolf
Zacharias
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Andrea
Nils
Klaus
Kai
Jeremy
Cordula
Isabel
Sonja
Sohini
Paul
Ole
Lukas
Ingmar
Jan
Marcus
Matthias
Robin
Jan-Dirk
Dorothea
Veit
Ruiyan
Simon
Indre
Tamara
Sergey
Diana
Jörn
Maximilian
William
Niklas
Julia
Wolfgang
Benedikt
Julia
Tom
Björn
Ali
Axel

Universität Hohenheim
ITMC-RWTH
Syncom GmbH
LTT-RWTH
EPFL
BASF
TU Darmstadt
ITMC-RWTH
RWTH
AVT.BioVT-RWTH
ITMC-RWTH
AVT.FVT-RWTH
TU München
AVT-RWTH
Unit of Technology of Fuels - RWTH
ITMC-RWTH
FZ Jülich
BASF
KU Leuven
RWTH Aachen
BASF
RWTH Aachen
Likat
RWTH Aachen
AVT.SVT-RWTH
AVT.FVT-RWTH
AVT.AVT-RWTH
ITMC-RWTH
DLR
FZ Jülich
ETH Zürich
ITMC-RWTH
AVT.AVT-RWTH
AVT.FVT-RWTH
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3 Summary
The workshop on “Feedstock flexible chemical Biorefinery concepts” hosted by AVT at
RWTH´s NGP² was conducted exactly as planned. A vast audience from academia as well as
from industry attended the workshop (partially shown Figure 3-1).

Figure 3-1 Some of the participants with partially turned on cameras for the group picture at the end of the
workshop

Representing the GreenSolRes consortium, Prof. Andreas Jupke introduced the objectives
and partners of the overall project. Dr. Jörn Viell highlighted the challenging path in work
package 1 towards the successful demo-scale production of LVA from lignocellulosic biomass
at RWTH´s Biorefinery. The design and capabilities of the Biorefinery was also shown in a
virtual tour. Additionally, external speakers provided expert insight into the academic and
industrial aspects of biorefining fascinating the audience with their visions and findings. All
presentations received great feedback and were followed by exciting discussions.
In summary, the workshop was a great success, which was expressed by a continuously high
number of around 80 participants and a lively discussion after the talks and during the
networking sessions. Due to the positive feedback, the organizers from AVT are very motivated
to conduct similar events in the future.
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